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I Find It Recorded in My Notebook . . . 
 

The Hansom Wheels met at The Palmetto Club on 

April 21. In addition to those looking in via Zoom, 

fourteen people were physically present: Richard Blenko; 

Becky and Kevin Lewis; George and Sarah Linder; 

Allison McNeely; Pat McNeely; Jerred Metz; Joann 

and Ashby Morton; Myrtle Robinson; Julie Smoak; my 

wife, Mary; and me, The Tantalus. 

After dinner, I announced that the game was afoot; 

we toasted the woman, Irene Adler; and I led the group in 

the responsive reading of the Musgrave Ritual. 

We moved on to the Happy Hour Posers, in which 

the titles of stories from the Canon are hidden in puns: 1. 

1/4, 2/4, 4/4 = “The Missing Three-Quarter.” 2. What 

would you have if the center, the power forward, and the 

point guard of the Chicago NBA team all came out of the 

closet? = the three gay Bulls = “The Three Gables” (the 

Assigned Story for the meeting. 3. Jeff “The Dude” 

Lebowski: “Hey, man, can you dig it? In 1995 they quit 

makin’ tan M&Ms! It’s ___ _______ _____, ___!” = the 

retired color, man! = “The Retired Colourman.” 4. Let us 

sign an agreement to stop fighting about whether innies or 

outies are better = the navel treaty = “The Naval Treaty.” 

The Featured Presentation of the Evening, delivered 

via Zoom from her home in Florida, was Diane Gilbert 

Madsen’s “Sherlock Holmes vs. Villainesses in the 

Canon.” She noted that in the sixty adventures, Holmes 

deals with twenty-three female malefactors: Lady 

Brackenstall and her maid, Theresa Wright, withhold 

evidence (“The Abbey Grange”); Mary Holder is a thief 

(“The Beryl Coronet”); Sarah Cushing is an accessory to 

murder (“The Cardboard Box”); the unnamed 

noblewoman murders the title character (“Charles 

Augustus Milverton”); Elise is a counterfeiter and almost 

an accessory to murder (“The Engineer’s Thumb”); Anna 

Coram commits murder, burglary, and suicide—a crime in 

Victorian times (“The Golden Pince-Nez”); Beryl 

Stapleton conspires to murder Sir Henry Baskerville 

before she has a change of heart (The Hound of the 

Baskervilles); Mrs. Windibank is guilty of fraud—and of 

bad taste for marrying a creep and helping him to become 

engaged to her own daughter (“A Case of Identity”); Kitty 

Winter commits assault and battery by throwing acid in 

Baron Gruner’s face (“The Illustrious Client”); Annie 

Fraser commits fraud, kidnapping, and attempted murder 

(“Lady Frances Carfax”); Rachel Howells commits 

murder (“The Musgrave Ritual”); Hatty Doran is a 

bigamist (“The Noble Bachelor”); Mrs. Lexington is an 

accomplice to attempted murder (“The Norwood 

Builder”); Irene Adler is a blackmailer (“A Scandal in 

Bohemia”); Lady Hilda Trelawney Hope commits theft, 

burglary, and treason, and Mme. Fournaye commits 

murder (“The Second Stain”); Lucretia Venucci steals a 

famous pearl (“The Six Napoleons”); Maria Pinto Gibson 

is guilty of attempted murder and successful suicide (“The 

Problem of Thor Bridge”); Isadora Klein and Susan 

Stockdale are both guilty of accessory to murder and 

burglary (“The Three Gables”); Ivy Douglas is guilty of 

evidence tampering (The Valley of Fear); and Eugenia 

Ronder is a murderess (“The Veiled Lodger”). Whew! 

Take a breath! And in every case, a man made her do it!  
I ended the evening with an illustrated reading of 

Vincent Starrett’s Sacred Sonnet, “221B,” and we all went 

home, looking askance at every woman we saw on the 

way.

 

I kind of regret to announce that Myrtle Robinson is retiring as the Hansom Wheels secretary. I say “kind of” 

because even though she has made things easier for me by dealing with The Palmetto Club (making reservations, paying 

the invoices, making sure they don’t overcharge us, etc.), she has well earned her release from this burden. She says, “I 

have been secretary since 1983, when [the late] Margaret Hoffman quit, and have enjoyed all the programs and 

becoming acquainted with so many interesting people.” Myrtle will, I’m happy to say, continue to attend our meetings. 

George and Sarah Linder have graciously agreed to take over her former duties. 

  

For August: The Demon Weed (No, Not That “Weed”—Tobacky)! 

The Hansom Wheels will meet at 7:00 p.m. 

on August 18 at The Palmetto Club, 1231 Sumter Street. 

The price for dinner will be $35.00 per person; adult 

beverages will be available at an extra charge. The 

Featured Presentation will be George Linder’s “The 

Dottle Mystery,” an illustrated talk followed by a group-

participation event in which the attendees will attempt to 

solve murder mysteries by examining kinds of tobacco; 

and there will be door prizes! The Assigned Story is “The 

Adventure of the Engineer’s Thumb,” which mentions 

dottles. If you have not done so already, please make a 

reservation ASAP at hansomwheels@aol.com. If you 

then realize that you will not be able to attend, please 

cancel no later than noon on Monday, August 15; we 

will be charged for all of the meals we have ordered by 

that time, whether they are eaten or not. Therefore, if you 

cancel after the deadline, or just don't show up, we will be 

forced to ask you to send us $35.00 ($70.00 for a couple) 

to cover the cost. Thank you! (Note: There will be no 

Zoom this time.) 

ThePink ’Un 
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Happy Hour Posers (Name the Adventures): 

1. I bought a dozen bottles of wine, and they were all exactly the same. 

2. I bought a copy of Plato’s Republic in the original language, but I couldn’t read it, so I hired a guy to translate for me. 

3. That was Elvis’s final curtain call; he has left the building. 

4. Casey Jones’s train was hijacked, and he had to hitchhike back home. 

 

Excerpts from 

DIANE GILBERT MADSEN 

 

SHERLOCK HOLMES VS VILLAINESSES IN THE CANON  

 

            

23 FEMALES COMMIT 35 CRIMES

& EACH BLAMES  A MAN ! 

MURDER - 5

ACCESSORY TO MURDER - 5

ATTEMPTED MURDER      - 5

BIGAMY - 1

BLACKMAIL - 1

BURGLARY - 4

COUNTERFEITING - 1

FRAUD /SWINDLING - 2
MRS.  LEXINGTON HELPS 

COMMIT ATTEMPTED 
MURDER - NORW  

          

23 FEMALE S COMMIT 35 CRIMES

AND EACH BLAMES A MAN! 

KIDNAPPING - 1

SUICIDE - 2

THEFT - 3

EVIDENCE TAMPERING  - 1

TREASON - 1

VITRIOL THROWING - 1

WITHHOLDING

EVIDENCE - 2

THE   

THE BERYL 

CORONET

VITRIOL

  

HALF GOOD – HALF BAD LADY

HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES
Beryl Stapleton is betrayed by her husband 

who ties her to a post and gags her. 
Her Revenge?  

Beryl betrays him by leading Holmes to 
his pathway on the bog. 

HE MADE ME DO IT !           

‘SHE HAS FAINTED 
FROM ILL-USAGE 

AND 
EXHAUSTION.'

 

          

REALLY GOOD & REALLY BAD
IRENE ADLER – SCANDAL IN BOHEMIA

“WHAT A WOMAN!”

• Irene blackmails royalty 
with a VERY VERY
naughty photograph. 

• Irene outwits Holmes 
and marries - with 
Holmes as a witness.

• Irene gives up her 
blackmail scheme.

HE MADE ME DO IT !

  

HOLMES vs 23 VILLAINESSES

1. Kitty Winter – ILLU

2. Mrs. Lexington – NORW

3. Susan Stockwell – 3GAB

HOLMES TURNS 
OVER ONLY 3 

VILLAINESSES TO 
THE LAW

MRS. LEXINGTON
 


